Explore the benefits of UL Solutions advisory services

Leverage our expertise to create customized solutions that will help improve your company’s ROI.

Whether it is technical assistance, troubleshooting product performance issues, building a more efficient process, or guidance on emerging industry standards, we can help enable your goals:

- Shorten product development cycle times and increase speed to market
- Protect your customers’ data from hackers with help from our cybersecurity experts
- Help your products meet rigorous market requirements
- Work towards reducing costs and rework to increase profit margins
- Assist in mitigating foreign compliance challenges to open new markets and revenue

UL Solutions advisors are ready to learn about your unique needs and provide a proposal that will help you navigate market complexity.

For more information contact us at lightinginfo@UL.com or +1 315.372.2790

Advisory Topics

Product evaluations
- Comparative product analysis
- Packaging and labeling compliance reviews
- Certified safety and performance testing to all international standards
- Design evaluation and human factors review

Human factors engineering
- User research
- User interface design support
- Use-related risk analysis
- Design critiques
- Forensic failure analysis

Learning and development
- Business Process
- Organizational Change
- HR and culture
- Leadership coaching

Supply chain assessments
- 3D printing business model analysis
- Gap analysis
- Black Belt supply chain optimization
- Regulatory assessments
- Factory outsourcing and transportation analysis
- Contingency plan review
- Security evaluation

Training
- Onsite technical seminars
- Customized/personalized e-Learning